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The present study examines teleworking before and during coronavirus pandemic of 
2020. More specifically, the study examines the concept of teleworking, the 
technology adoption model, and the new human resources tools and options allowed 
for the purpose of the teleworking, such as video interviews, big data usage, and 
online networking events. Finally, the study utilizes an analysis of Skype for Business 
as this type of tool and operates under an ANOVA and T-test via the EC remote 
collaborative work survey.  It was found that Skype for Business can be a well-utilized 
tool that can aid businesses both in the strained times of COVID-19 as well as the times 
that will come after it.  
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The Covid-19 pandemic has brought dramatic changes to the way businesses work and 
operate. One of them is the expansion of teleworking. One in four workers in USA 
started working from home due to the pandemic. In the EU the rate was even higher: 
one in three (Tavares et al, 2020). 
As economic activity gradually moves to a new norm, companies and employees are 
called upon to decide whether to introduce teleworking on a permanent basis. In 
order to understand the opportunities and challenges posed by the expansion of 
teleworking, the main arguments of those who oppose this perspective must be 
considered. 
According to a popular view, "teleworking serves only the interests of 
businesses"(Belzunegui-Eraso et al, 2020). This position ignores the multiple benefits 
that teleworking has proven to bring to both employees (e.g. reduction of daily 
commuting and hassle, better harmonization of personal and professional life) and to 
society as a whole (e.g. more employment opportunities for people with disabilities, 
reduction of traffic congestion and environmental pollution). But what is particularly 
important is that, according to relevant research, the driving force for the adoption of 
teleworking is usually the desire, especially of the young employees. It is indicative 
that in a recent KPMG survey of working conditions during the Covid-19 era, 88% of 
respondents said they were satisfied with teleworking while 67% would like to 
continue (Belzunegui-Eraso et al, 2020). 
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According to a second argument, "teleworking leads to deregulation of labor 
relations." This argument confuses teleworking with other modern forms of 
employment that use information and communication technologies (ICT), such as 
platform work. This identification ignores basic provisions of the existing institutional 
framework. EGSEE 2006-7, which incorporated the European Framework Agreement 
on Teleworking in Greek Law, is clear: Teleworking is provided "on the basis of a 
contract or employment relationship", while in terms of working conditions, 
teleworkers enjoy the same rights as are ensured by the current legislation and the 
collective agreements for comparable employees within the company's premises ". In 
other words, teleworking is exclusively dependent-paid work and its implementation 
does not affect any element of the employment contract other than the place of 
employment (Spyridakis, 2020). 
Teleworking 
Globalization is now a fact for businesses and with intense competition leading to the 
need for rapid response and response from them. Information and communication 
technologies (ICTs) play a vital role in influencing and reshaping the way you work and 
live. These factors converge to forge an example of how it works. International 
competition forces companies to look beyond traditional solutions and seek 
competitive advantage through innovative structures in the workplace. By reinforcing 
and applying the concept of teleworking, they tend to improve organizational 
flexibility and reactivation, as well as to show their openness to alternative work 
practices (ILO, 2020). 
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Teleworking is defined as a way of working with information and communication 
technologies in which one works regardless of location. Teleworking is an important 
part of introducing and supporting new ways of working. The potential of teleworking 
to improve the quality of life of employees is significant. The changing labor market 
and demographics, characterized by dramatic changes from the traditional double-
income nuclear family and single-parent families, have focused on work / life balance 
(Chiong et al, 2020). 
Teleworking, as a new form of organization and / or execution of work, appeared as 
early as the 1970s, first in the Americas and the Nordic countries and then in Great 
Britain. The spread of teleworking in other European Union member states was limited 
until 1994, and since then there has been a clear upward trend in its adoption within 
European - and not only - borders. The rapid technological developments in 
combination with the intensifying international competition and the European 
Framework Agreement of 1994, which laid down the general rules for the protection 
of workers' rights in the face of the challenges of new technologies that enable remote 
work, contributed to this (Okubo, 2020). 
The definition of teleworking, which is found internationally under various names, is 
not common in all countries. In all cases, however, the definitions given are mainly 
based on two basic parameters that characterize it: the provision of work, in whole or 
in part, in a place other than the premises of the company and the performance of 
specific work tasks necessarily using electronic devices. In particular, and in 
accordance with Article 2 of the European Framework Agreement, teleworking is 
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defined as "a form of organization and / or performance of work, in the context of a 
contract or employment relationship, using information technologies, which, while 
the employer's facilities are provided instead on a regular basis, outside these facilities 
in a regular (systematic) manner ". This definition has been adopted by many countries 
(Belgium, France, Germany, Spain, Italy, Finland, United Kingdom, and Norway) 
including Greece (Corruble, 2020). 
Summarizing, therefore, and in accordance with the European Framework 
Agreement, key features of teleworking are:  
a. remote work (outside the company's premises and not only domestic work),  
b. the necessary use of information technology for the performance of duties,  
c. the provision of remote and constant work,  
d. the condition for the possibility of providing work at the employer's premises,  
e. its voluntary nature and  
f. the definition of the terms of work provision under an individual employment 
contract (Grange et al, 2020). 
Over time, teleworking, as a distillation work outside the employer's premises, has 
taken various forms while it is constantly evolving, constantly adapting to the new 
data of technological developments and the internationalization of production. 
Indicatively, it is mentioned that, in order to adapt to the respective needs of the 
companies, but also of the employees, it is possible, after a relevant agreement, to be 
provided full-time or part-time, in a place permanently different from the employer's 
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premises, or alternating with work within business facilities, or simply operating in 
addition to the formal employment relationship, in a variety of forms, such as part-
time or even full-time teleworking in combination with mobile teleworking (Baert et 
al, 2020). 
Offshore teleworking in a country with forms of outsourcing to companies located in 
low-cost countries is also quite common, as well as the online collaboration 
(networking teleworking) of groups of scientists-researchers interconnected online 
(Reisliene et al 2020). 
Also, according to a recent study by the International Labor Organization, which 
highlights the variety of modern forms of teleworking using new technologies, in 
addition to mobile teleworking other forms of teleworking are: 
a) hot desking, i.e. teleworking provided by various, not clearly defined 
spaces or in a space available to the employer, where the employee 
connected online provides his services for all or part of his contractual 
working time, to the employer's clients; usually by the provision and two-
way flow of information, 
b) Hoteling, which is equivalent to hotdesking, but employees must plan to 




c) Collaborative offices, which are an "ideal" online environment where 
employees can work together, even if they are in different locations, using 
information technology; and 
d) day extenders, i.e., workers from home, usually outside business hours, in 
the afternoons or on weekends as appropriate, usually during working 
hours, or near deadlines, but also as replacements for workers who are 
absent due to leave (Espinoza & Rznikova, 2020). 
Finally, a recent form of teleworking is job sharing, where the responsibility to the 
employer for the same object of work is assumed by a group of employees, who in 
their relationship act as an informal association of persons or as a civil company, 
without the employment relationship of each employee with the employer ceases to 
have the characteristics of dependent work (Martin-Noguerol et al, 2020). 
Here are five types of teleworking: 
Multifunction teleworking: This form of teleworking means that the employee rotates 
between working at the employer's premises and working in another area. Usually, 
the secondary space is the house, but it can be a telecom house, a telecentre or 
another point. 
Tele-domestic work: Tele-domestic work means work that is based solely on the home 
and is performed for a single employer, even if the employee is not an official 
employee. This type of teleworking generally involves relatively little specialization by 
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people who are at home due to the need to care for their children or other 
dependents. 
Freelance work: Freelancers, unlike home teleworkers, work for different clients and 
not for a single employer. 
Mobile teleworking: Mobile teleworking has evolved from traditional types of work, 
which can be specialized in groups. New technologies, in particular the development 
of portable equipment such as laptops, mobile phones, portable fax machines, have 
created a kind of mobility that allows for an increase in the number of professional, 
technical and managerial tasks that can be performed "on the road". 
Transferred back-office functions (tele-centers, tele-farms): The above four categories 
of teleworking include activities that the employee can perform individually away 
from the employer's premises. Reconstructed back-office is another form of 
teleworking that takes place in remote office spaces. In particular, many large 
companies have observed rapid growth in specialized centers that perform activities 
such as data entry, customer service, airline bookings, telephone banking and mail 
order. These centers operate under the direct control of a remote employer. However, 
the mentioned forms of teleworking seem to face various problems, such as: lack of 
promotion prospects, health and safety problems as well as issues of equal 
opportunities, for example low paid women's work (Bughin & Cincera, 2020). 
Teleworking, despite the diversity with which it manifests itself in relation to the 
flexibility of arranging the place and time of work, a fact that allowed its dissemination 
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and adaptation to the needs of companies, by its very nature is not suitable for all 
kinds of professional specialties of employees but also for any kind of operational 
needs of businesses. In general, teleworking is developed in service companies that 
have appropriate information systems infrastructure and develop online 
communication and customer service. In order for teleworking to find fertile ground 
for development, the jobs and job tasks that will be assigned to employees must have 
specific characteristics, such as: the ability to perform them without personal contact 
with other people on a daily basis, the ability to organize periodic meetings with 
remote way through technology, the ability to target within specific time intervals, the 
ability to access information electronically, the ability to use even basic technological 
equipment, the ability to perform work tasks with flexible hours and measurable 
results (Evangelakos, 2020). 
Although it can be argued that teleworking varies according to the different aspects 
of the definition we are interested in at any given time, its characteristics remain the 
same and have to do with site independence, time management flexibility and use of 
Information Technology and Communication Technologies (Sostero et al, 2020). 
One of the key features of teleworking is location. A standard question, as pointed out 
by Haddon & Brynin (2005), is whether teleworking should include only house-based 
work or some other variation of it where there is some form of remote work, such as 
call centers or farmhouses. The answer to this question, however, has nothing to do 
with how the workplace is defined but with the quality and manner of work. The fact 
that this way of working does not depend on space confirms the positive benefits of 
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this form of work, which will be mentioned below in the next relevant section 
(empowerment of vulnerable social groups, activation of marginalized social groups, 
environmental protection, etc.). At this point, however, will be mentioned a negative 
aspect of this characteristic that requires special attention and has to do with the 
possible isolation of the person from the work environment as well as from the 
education and constant information of the person at work. This point will be sought 
to be further analyzed through the finding of relevant research and studies (Abukari 
& Bankas, 2020). 
The upward trend in telecommuting rates in recent years is primarily due to 
technological developments and efforts to increase the competitiveness of companies 
in the international environment. We are going through the fourth industrial 
revolution that has brought about significant changes in the organization of 
production and in labor relations (based on the effort to increase productivity and 
competitiveness and reduce the labor and operating costs of the company). The 
internationalization of markets, the fragmentation and cross-border shifting of the 
production of goods and services have led to the creation of production units and 
supply chains on a global scale (Kawashima et al, 2020). 
According to the OECD and the ILO, 60% -80% of world trade is served through 
international production networks, while it is estimated that one in five jobs created 
worldwide is a teleworker position. At the same time, the transition to an ever-
accelerating knowledge-based digital economy driven by the speed of production and 
innovation, as a result, the ability of companies to compete in global markets 
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increasingly depends on strategic and efficient use of new information and 
communication technologies. In this context, teleworking, which, with the above 
developed, goes beyond the place of establishment of the employer's business with 
the use of information technology and new internet connection and 
telecommunication technologies, allows the development of business activity abroad 
with substantially reduced operating costs for companies, which is not possible for 
companies that employ employees with traditional employment relationships (Baena-
Diez et al, 2020). 
Time flexibility is also one of the features of teleworking. The teleworker has the ability 
to limit his time and cover other personal needs, of a family or social nature (Gimenez-
Nadal et al., 2018). Despite the positive approach to this feature of teleworking, the 
inability to properly manage time has often been observed as a result of the 
individual's conscientiousness towards his family and personal life, work or work. 
Finally, in terms of technology, one question is whether ICT is an important, strategic 
or necessary part of teleworking (Katsabian, 2020). 
Some of the first studies did not even mention this element. Teleworking was a new 
phenomenon due to the content of the work done at home. Since the late 1980s there 
have been significant indications of a "teleworking - new technology" relationship. The 
use of computers in practice tends to be an integral part of this definition and derives 
only its positive aspects. In particular, the combination of communication policy and 
the use of Information and Communication Technologies can offer a flexible and 
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unique form of work with alternative perspectives for the individual (Tavares et al, 
2020). 
In the run-up to the global health crisis, it was estimated that 7.9% of the global 
workforce, or approximately 260 million workers, worked from home on a permanent 
basis. In the European Union, full-time teleworkers accounted for 8.3% of all 
employees, of whom 3.3% were full-time teleworkers and 5% were mobile 
teleworkers. At the same time, 10% of the employees were teleworked on an 
occasional basis. Compared to countries, the highest percentage of teleworking 
(19.8%) was found in Denmark, while at the same time Greece, with a percentage of 
5% was in 18th place, and Italy occupied the last position of the ranking with only 2% 
(Belzunegui-Eraso et al, 2020). 
Following the outbreak of the pandemic, teleworking from home became the norm 
for millions of workers in Europe and around the world. According to initial estimates, 
around 40% of workers in the European Union started working full-time with 
teleworking due to the pandemic, as teleworking became the only way for many 
businesses to continue operating, ensuring both the health and safety of workers and 
and the viability of the business itself. However, the urgency of the measures to deal 
with the health crisis, in many cases bypassed the voluntary nature of teleworking and 
teleworking was either imposed unilaterally by a relevant state legislative provision, 
or implemented by oral agreement between the parties (Di Domenico et al, 2020). 
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The ILO, for its part, noting that home teleworking requires a joint commitment of 
both employers and employees, has set as a prerequisite for its implementation in 
these circumstances: 
a) identification of specialties and tasks which may be performed outside the 
premises of the undertaking; 
b) development of connectivity mechanisms (eg teleconferencing on a fixed 
basis); 
c) providing the necessary infrastructure, means and tools to home 
teleworkers; 
d) evaluation of the legal prerequisites, obligations and possible 
responsibilities that may arise, taking into account the marital status of 
employees, the requirements of their duties and the equipment necessary 
for their exercise and finally e) evaluation of issues such as e.g. the health 
and safety of workers in their home environment, but also the impact of 
home teleworking on their lifestyle or on their mental and spiritual health 
(ILO, 2020). 
The ILO emphasizes that, even with the current data and the advantageous 
technological position in which we are compared to the past, again not all professions 
are receptive to home teleworking. At this juncture, therefore, it is observed that 
significant companies and professions have been pressured in which teleworking does 




Although to what extent teleworking is going to be consolidated and consolidated in 
labor relations and in the post-Covid era, this has to do both with the productive 
model of each country and with the infrastructure it has as well as with the professions 
that can be practiced in this way, as mentioned above (Okubo, 2020). 
Teleworking, as a new form of work organization brings about significant changes in 
employment relationships. Old specialties are abolished, new specialties are created, 
while the employer / employee relationship changes significantly. On the one hand, 
teleworking creates new jobs in the field of information and communication 
technologies, while on the other hand it eliminates a significant number of jobs, 
devaluing traditional specialties. A large number of employees are already, or will soon 
be, out of the labor market, as their skills do not meet the demands of the new era. 
At the same time, the employee-company relationship as well as the employee-
employee relationship differ significantly (Corruble, 2020). 
Preliminary benefits of teleworking include increased access to the labor market for 
specific population groups (such as facilitating the entry into the labor market of 
people with disabilities, or those for whom teleworking is preferred due to parental 
family or other obligations) (Grange et al, 2020). 
Important is the contribution of teleworking to the reduction of environmental 
burdens through the reduction of transport needs and hence traffic congestion, noise 
and pollutants. Teleworking can also help to keep the population in the periphery 
having a positive impact on regional development and social cohesion, as it provides 
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the labor force in the regions with equal employment opportunities as those in urban 
centers (Baert et al, 2020). 
From the business side, the introduction of teleworking is accompanied by 
decentralized trends in the organizational, administrative and productive mechanism, 
since the technology of electronic networks disconnects the exchange of information 
from the requirement of personal presence and synchronization, dematerializing the 
transfer of messages and information. Therefore, teleworking leads to the 
restructuring of business structures with a new division of tasks between "volatile", 
i.e. activities that can be carried out using telecommunications and information 
technology away from the business area and "local" activities Raisiene et al, 2020). 
The workplace maintains a central and important place in the lives of many people. 
Within this field, workplace relationships are important factors that shape people's 
experience and give meaning to a person's work. However, relatively little research 
has focused on the benefits of teleworking. An overview of the teleworking literature 
has shown that there has been an increase in interest in the benefits of teleworking, 
which can negatively or positively affect employment relationships in particular and 
the workplace in general (Espinoza & Reznikova, 2020). 
To clarify the concepts and categories of benefits, focus on the social benefits as well 
as the concepts of productivity and efficiency at work. The study of such a coupling of 
comparative data contributes to the approach of the issue in specific aspects in order 
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to describe and analyze in depth the concept of benefit for the employee (Martin-
Noguerol et al, 2020). 
Although many studies highlight aspects of teleworking at work, the benefits are likely 
to vary considerably as there is no job stability. When the benefits are positive, they 
can enrich the jobs and positively affect the turnover, while when they are negative, 
they also affect the emotional well-being of an employee to the extent that working 
relationships are characterized by disrespect, mistrust and lack of respect. Sometimes 
lead to feelings of depression (Bughin & Cincera, 2020). 
Focusing on the social aspects of teleworking and its social benefits, teleworking 
allows people to work outside the traditional workplace so that they can change the 
way people perceive work, influencing nature, number and depth. Social support 
interactions that teleworkers have with each other or with other colleagues and 
clients. For some, teleworking can lead to professional or social prestige that can 
positively affect job performance, especially for those who frequently work in 
teleworking. Professional prestige can be defined as an increased potential for 
promotion, reward or personal development (Evangelakos, 2020). 
Below, however, will be further presented some of the most discussed and studied 
social benefits of teleworking. Initially, then, through teleworking, jobs are available 
to people who would not otherwise be able to find work due to limited opportunities 
due to their location. Through simple internet access, a human group can have a social 
impetus from teleworking even if it is in a remote area (Sosteor et al, 2020). 
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In addition, employment organizations that offer teleworking give both parents the 
opportunity to be available to their children. This is very important as a lot of research 
has shown that the most active parents create successful children both academically 
and behaviorally. Teleworking thus helps to make a great transition in life so that 
families can find stability in one part of their lives, staying employed, taking care of 
their children or gaining new opportunities. Parents are also given the opportunity to 
manage both their professional passions and their personal desires in a way that they 
feel successful. Happy parents are productive professionals, and happy children 
become the innovators of the next generation. Gender equality is included in this 
subset of social benefits, with women being able to work even if they also perform 
family duties and responsibilities (Abukari & Bankas , 2020). 
Everyday life has shown that discrimination in the workplace is unfortunate. With 
teleworking, however, an integration environment is created that discriminates at 
startup. This means that as human beings, you are unconsciously biased because of 
your cultural upbringing. However, the separation created by teleworking encourages 
people to make decisions based on factors that do not include gender, sexual 
orientation, religion, economic or social status, skin color or ethnicity (Abukari & 
Bankas, 2020). 
One of the most important social benefits of teleworking is the alleviation of many of 
the health problems or disabilities that people suffer from. These items should not 
limit a person's contributions or ability to work. By offering people the opportunity to 
work from home, they also have the opportunity to take care of themselves at the 
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same time. They are also allowed to pursue their professional dreams, which in turn 
leads to greater independence and happiness, in addition to the economic benefits of 
employment (Kawashima et al, 2020). 
In addition, working from home and eliminating commuting gives people time to 
return to their communities through various activities such as volunteering. Thus, the 
person can also contribute socially to some vulnerable groups in the society in which 
he lives and develops. Measuring productivity is a complex process as there are 
several variables that need to be considered, such as the type of work to be 
completed, the level of skills or even the experience required to complete one or more 
tasks and resources available and required, to support their successful completion. 
Many teleworking productivity measures have been proposed from time to time in 
the software development sector (in the form of estimates), but these measures 
cannot be adequately implemented and do not provide an accurate measure of 
productivity in teleworking because they do not the works in this way (Kawashima et 
al, 2020). 
However, teleworking is still a fairly new idea and offers its own set of unique 
challenges. While many of these challenges are quite common among teleworkers, 
both personally and professionally, solutions are readily available to those people who 
are determined to do their job through teleworking. However, there is also the health 
sector, where unfortunately some particular problems have been observed on the 
teleworkers themselves (Baena-Deiz et al, 2020). 
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Technology Adoption Model 
The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) was developed by Davis and his team to 
explain and predict the acceptance of Information Technology by individuals in the 
workplace. TAM adopts the causal relationships of the Theory of Reasonable Action 
(TRA) in order to explain the acceptance behaviors of Technology manifested by 
individuals. According to this model, Perceived Ease of Use and Perceived Usefulness 
from the use of a particular technology are the two most decisive factors in its 
adoption. Perceived Usability is defined as "the degree to which a person believes that 
using a particular system will increase their performance at work" while Perceived 
Ease of Use is defined as "the degree to which a person believes that using a particular 
system does not it will take effort.” (Stavrakas et al, 2019)  
Decisive factors Definitions 
Perceived Utility The degree to which the individual 
believes that using a particular system 




Perceived Ease of Use The degree to which the individual 
believes that the use of a particular 
system would require or not effort. 
(Huang et al, 2019) 
Attitude Towards Use is the user's assessment of the placement of a particular 
information systems application, while Behavioral Intention to Use is a measure of the 
likelihood that an individual will use a particular application. The dependent variable 
end of TAM is Actual Use, which is usually quantified by the duration or frequency of 
use of a particular application (Mehta et al, 2019). 
The TAM model explains the factors that influence technology acceptance and has 
been applied to test different technologies in different environments. Research on the 
acceptance of technology by users differs for each technology, with the result that 
researchers extend the original TAM with other structures that are considered suitable 
for the technology under consideration (Blagoeva and Mijoska, 2017). According to 
TAM, the actual use of a technology is influenced by the user's behavioral intention to 
use it, his attitude towards the use of the technology, the perceived usefulness of the 
technology, as well as the perceived ease of use of the technology. In addition, TAM 
examines the external factors that affect intent and actual use through mediated 




TAM defines perceived usefulness as "the degree to which a user believes that using 
a system will help their performance, while perceived ease of use as" the degree to 
which a user believes that using a particular therefore perceived ease of use measures 
the perception of the effort that the user must make in order to learn to use it and is 
considered to have a direct effect on the perception of usefulness, because the easier 
it is to use of technology, the higher the productivity at work. These two factors are 
the user's attitude towards the use of technology that determines the behavioral 
intention to use it. Then, the intention affects the actual use. Finally, the behavioral 
intention It is determined by the perceived usefulness and attitude of the individual, 
which indicates one's intention to use technology. (Wolf et al., 2018). Over time, this 
model evolved from the original TAM, defining additional variables in the existing 
TAM. The second version of TAM includes factors that affect perceived usefulness, 
while the third version of TAM includes factors that affect perceived ease of use (Zhu 
et al, 2020)  
As for the theory of perceived risk, it has been used to interpret consumer behavior 
and is defined as the potential loss in the pursuit of the desired outcome. The existing 
literature focuses and places particular emphasis on potential gains, such as perceived 
usefulness. However, there are potential losses due to the adoption of technology. 
Over time, the literature began to give a special basis to these losses. Social risk, 
privacy risk, physical risk, financial risk, time risk, psychological risk and performance 
risk are considered risk aspects that have begun to be incorporated into the TAM 
(Kamble et al, 2019). 
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The theory has been applied to a wide range of technologies and users, and research 
to date has demonstrated the validity of this model, which is now widely accepted. 
Taylor and Todd, studying the role of previous experience in users in 1995, concluded 
that it significantly affects the Attitude towards Use. Comparing the results from 
experienced and inexperienced Information Systems users, they found that 
inexperienced users placed different emphasis on Behavioral Intention to Use and 
Usage factors than experienced users. There were significant differences between the 
two groups in terms of the influence of perceived usefulness, where it was also the 
strongest Intention factor for the infinite group, while perceived ease of use (PEOU) 
proved to be a more important factor than the Attitude. In contrast, experienced users 
gave less weight to perceived utility (PU). There was a stronger relationship between 
Behavioral Intention and Behavior for experienced users and this was because they 
had in their Attitude an experience gained from previous experiences (Taylor and 
Todd, 1995; in Kamble et al, 2019). 
However, the first Technology Acceptance Model did not include any social factors 
that play an important role in an individual's attitude. For this reason, a new modified 
model was proposed in order to compensate for the previous defect, the second 
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM2) which adopts the subjective norms from the 
Theory of Reasonable Action (TRA) which related to image and social influence. In 
addition, the concepts of voluntariness and experience were added as catalysts 
(moderators) of subjective standards. Finally, this model included concepts such as: 
job relevance, output quality, result demonstrability.  
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Decisive factors Definitions 
Perceived utility The degree to which the individual believes that 
using a particular system would improve 
performance in his / her work 
Perceived Ease of Use The degree to which the individual believes that 
the use of a particular system would require or 
not effort 
Subjective norm Image and social influence - A person's belief 
that the people who are important to him or her 
believe should or should not apply that behavior. 
Volunteering Volunteering is related to whether or not the 
user has the choice to use the technology. 
Experience The experience is related to the degree of 
familiarity of the user with the new technology. 
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Job relevance The degree to which technology is related to the 
work of the individual 
Output quality Performance quality is related to the degree of 
performance of the technology 
Results demonstrability The tangible results must be immediate in order 
for the technology to prove effective. 
 
New HR Tools 
In the modern business environment, the role of Information Systems for the 
operation and development of businesses is crucial. The contribution and proper 
utilization of new technology are considered necessary in every modern business. 
New information systems such as these have evolved and are being implemented 
globally in conjunction with their proper management can achieve business goals and 
make a significant, if not decisive, contribution to the existence of economies of scale 
and the expansion of their potential for expansion (Orta-Castanon et al, 2018). 
It is a fact that with the use of new technology and the care of the correct application 
of modern methods it is possible to achieve a continuous way of reducing and 
generally restraining costs. For this reason, more and more companies seem to be 
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familiar with the new data and in the effort to achieve the greatest possible profit, to 
exploit their purchasing power, to rationally improve their procurement costs, and to 
better manage corporate and purchasing processes using electronic systems and 
services (Schwade & Schubert, 2017). 
Undoubtedly, the existence of standards and the tendency to imitate enhances the 
dissemination of the respective innovations. A basic condition, however, is that these 
standards are not mandatory but are recommended options for organizations and 
businesses. Finally, provided that the relevant study and forecast for the 
implementation of electronic procurement, it is possible to achieve the increase of the 
latter with innovation instructions from the state for their use (Gaffney et al, 2019). 
In summary, it is useful for the present study to summarize the main benefits of using 
the internet for doing business. Perhaps the most important of these concerns the 
wide geographical coverage as the existence of a local branch is not required for 
customer service. As a result, companies can more easily increase their expansion 
policy and expand their operations (Eves et al, 2018). 
So the reasons that companies invest in information systems are many and aim at the 
best possible operation of companies. More specifically, companies invest in various 
information systems to achieve business growth and growth both concerning 
themselves and concerning their competitors (Eves et al, 2018). 
Besides, it is important to note that through information systems they seek to 
constantly create new products and services as well as to improve existing ones. In 
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this way, they try to gain a competitive advantage over other similar companies, to 
ensure their survival and to strengthen their reputation and power (Van Ostrand et al, 
2016). 
Finally, companies invest in Information Systems to get closer to customers and gain 
immediacy and proximity to them through better service. Finally, these Systems 
improve the decision-making process on which the viability and growth of businesses 
ultimately depend (Yang et al, 2020). 
As mentioned earlier, the development of technology and networks has made the 
need to use innovative tools and instruments to achieve the set goals more effectively. 
Such tools are also used by the human resources management and some of them are 
presented below: 
Video interview 
A video interview is a remote interview that uses video technology as a means of 
communication. This type of interview is becoming an increasingly popular tool in the 
talent selection effort as it saves time and money. Geographical restrictions that may 
exist between the candidate and the employer are also removed. There are 2 types of 
video interviews: 
1. Synchronized, where the interview is conducted live over the internet with the 




2. Asynchronous, where the interview is not live, i.e. the 2 parties are not present 
but the candidate usually answers a set of standard questions and sends them 
to the employer (Rouse, 2018). Such interviews can be conducted through 
various applications such as Skype, Viber, WhatsApp and Zoom. 
Big Data 
Big Data is related to software tools that are able to analyze huge amounts of data on 
many systems in a short period of time. When it comes to human resource 
management, human-related data is used to better understand the organization's 
human resources, risk and performance. In essence, they help, through analysis, the 
employer to obtain a more comprehensive picture of the candidates (Kumar, 2018). 
Open-ended Job Posting 
With this method, companies and organizations hire employees who are dedicated 
and loyal to them as well as its vision and goals. Essentially, more emphasis is placed 
on dedication, faith and responsiveness and less on skills, knowledge and 
competencies, as these can be taught and applied in the future (Healy, 2014). 
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Online Networking Events 
Through them there is the opportunity to explore and evaluate a larger number of 
people. Provides a wide range of candidates without wasting time and financial 
resources (Healy, 2014). 
Other Tools 
In addition to hiring software packages, there are many other digital tools that support 
employee selection and recruitment. Some of them are: 
1. SurveyMonkey, which aims to evaluate people on specific topics 
2. Writing tests that help to understand the degree of interest of candidates for 
a specific job 
3. Google Hangouts, aimed at exploring candidates (Healy, 2014) 
Skype for Business 
Starting with the most popular communication application, Skype is a modern web 
communication program based on the architecture of a cloud system. More 
specifically, Skype is characterized as the most popular VoIP application. By VoIP, we 
mean that users can communicate with each other for free as long as there is a simple 
internet connection. It now offers calls to any part of the world, to any telephone 
network, fixed and mobile, with low charges, instant messenger, the ability to send 
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SMS, send files and the possibility of conference, online chat using chat or webcam. 
Available for Windows, Mac, and Linux, as well as Android, iOS, Symbian, and the 
latest Windows Phone updates. 
Finally, if a user wants to send an SMS or make a call to a number that is offline, he / 
she will have to be credited with SkypeOut payment units. 
This service enables users to communicate with each other via voice, video and 
messages via the internet. These are implemented by telephone calls through 
traditional telephone networks. Additionally via Skype there are options for File 
Transfer. One of the oldest and most widespread applications, it is the forerunner of 
all the features we have encountered so far. In addition, it provides screen sharing, so 
that user A can make his device desktop visible to user B in real time. It surpasses 
previous applications in terms of interlocutor limits and file transfers, however to 
provide us with its full capabilities requires payment. 
Advantages: 
1. It is a method of electronic communication 
2. Enables users to Speak and type as well as see each other. 
3. Users can communicate and see each other even if they are too far apart. 
4. It has free installation either on a computer or on a mobile phone, it does not 
cost. 




6. Skype provides easy communication between people over long distances so 
users do not need to travel, save time. 
Disadvantages: 
1. Skype uses a peer-to-peer connection to facilitate communication, which 
means that each call is facilitated by using other computers that are connected 
to the network. This can even cause the system to crash. 
2. There are some security risks due to the use of the peer-to-peer connection. 
Hackers can access personal information stored on the computer. 
3. An additional disadvantage of Skype is the frequent power outages resulting 
in its disconnection and operation. 
Goal & Research Questions 
The present research seeks to examine the methods for telecommunicating in large 






The purpose of the survey is to study the attitudes towards remote work and the 
usefulness of specific software applications used by remote workers. 
In terms of research method, the sample was a group of employees working in the 
European Union and we got in touch through our supervising professor. We wrote an 
electronic TAM questionnaire and it was answered by our sample. Of particular 
importance and importance is the collection of data since it comes from a sample of 
employees that is hard to find and concerns a primary research. 
So, sampling is not random and participants must have specifically characteristics. 
Then, there will be differences, such as demographics and personal perceptions of the 
chosen topic. The sample should also be appropriate as respondents would help draw 
conclusions in the analysis of responses (Crowe, M., & Sheppard, L. 2010). 
The number of participants targeted by the research is 773 People, and in more detail 
there were 436 in General, 218 in Externals, and 119 in Internals. 
Research Tool 
Davis (1989) suggests that perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use are the two 
most important individual beliefs about the use of Information Technology. Perceived 
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usefulness is defined as "the degree to which an individual believes that using a 
particular system will enhance his / her performance at work" (Davis, 1989). 
Expectancy-value model on which the Theory of Reasoned Action is based: Perceived 
ease of use is defined as "the degree to which an individual believes he or she will use 
a particular system without much effort" . These two behaviors, perceived usefulness 
and perceived ease of use, will then lead us to the individual behavior intention and 
actual behavior. Davis (1989) found that perceived utility is the strongest predictor of 
an individual's intention to use Information Technology 
Based on the Theory of Reasoned Action. (Theory of Reasoned Action, TRA, Davis 
1989), develops the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) to find out what factors 
make people accept or reject the use of Information Technology (IT). 
In the field of Information Systems, researchers have widely used the Technology 
Acceptance Model (TAM) to study the adoption of various technologies and has 
arguably become the dominant theory in the field of Information Systems. 
Researchers have extended the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Wixom & Todd, 
2005). For example, some researchers introduce many other factors into the model, 
such as subjective norm, perceived behavioral control, and self-efficacy (Hartwick & 
Barki, 1994). Other researchers introduce additional factors from innovation diffusion 
theory, such as trialability, visibility, or result demonstrability (Agarwal and Prasad, 
1997). Some researchers introduce external variables or elements from the two major 
behavioral factors (perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use), such as 
personality traits and demographic characteristics (Gefen & Straub, 1997). 
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The purpose of the survey is to study the attitudes towards remote work and the 
usefulness of specific software applications used by remote workers, so that is why 
we used the TAM questionnaire.  
 
Research process 
The data was exported from the presentation of the data from the EU Survey and was 
conducted in a doc format that has ready numbers, averages and a simple graphic of 
the results for each question. It was chosen to analyze Skype with the help of the TAM 
questionnaire, and the questions concerning it were analyzed with the statistical 






Main skype analysis  
Cronbach's Alpha (α) using SPSS Statistics 
 
Below is the reliability index of the questionnaire, and specifically the questions about 
Skype. The table "Reliability Statistics" symbolizes the measurement index, where in 
order to have reliability it must be greater than 0.7 (Weaver, B., & Maxwell, H. 2014). 
The "Item Statistics" table presents the average value and the standard deviation of 
the questions separately. The "Item-Total Statistics" table shows the total statistics, 
the average values and the variation if a question is deleted from the scale. The values 
in the "Corrected Item-Total correlation" column are important. If there are values 
with a negative fine, it means that they need to be reversed, as they are opposite in 
relation to what the scale is trying to measure. In addition, questions with a very low 
value in the column are excluded from the scale as they reduce the Chronbach value 
resulting in a lack of credibility. Finally, in the column "Cronbach's Alpha if item 
deleted", we are given the values of the Cronbach coefficient when a question is 
removed. For the questions to be reliable, the measurement index must be greater 
than 0.7. 
 





Alpha Based on 
Standardized 
Items N of Items 
,958 ,959 3 
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The table above shows the value of the Cronbach where 0.958 shows perfect 
reliability, since it is close to 1 and is more than 0.7. 
 
Item Statistics 
 Mean Std. Deviation N 
A1. Skype for Business Attitude 
towards using the technology Using 
the Skype for Business platform is a 
good idea  
3,8113 1,07252 302 
A2. Skype for Business Attitude 
towards using the technology I like 
using the Skype for Business 
platform 
3,6788 1,09642 302 
A3. Skype for Business Attitude 
towards using the technology It is 
desirable to use the Skype for 
Business platform 
3,5000 1,14338 302 
 
The above table shows the statistics of questions A1, A2, A3, in detail. 
 
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix 
 Skype_A1 Skype_A2 Skype_A3 
Skype_A1 1,000 ,895 ,849 
Skype_A2 ,895 1,000 ,913 
Skype_A3 ,849 ,913 1,000 
The correlation between the questions is significant, because the values are close to 
1. 
 
Summary Item Statistics 
 
Mean Minimum Maximum Range 
Maximum / 
Minimum Variance N of Items 
Item Means 3,663 3,500 3,811 ,311 1,089 ,024 3 
The table above shows the mean, the minimum and maximum value, the range, and 






 Scale Mean if 
Item Deleted 








Alpha if Item 
Deleted 
Skype_A1 7,1788 4,798 ,891 ,807 ,954 
Skype_A2 7,3113 4,541 ,940 ,885 ,918 
Skype_A3 7,4901 4,457 ,906 ,839 ,944 
From the table above, the column "Cronbach's Alpha if Item Deleted" is important as 
the values presented show the value of the reliability index if a query is deleted. 
Apparently, no question should be removed as the reliability index will not increase. 
Therefore all 3 questions will remain on the scale. 
 
Scale Statistics 
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items 
10,9901 10,136 3,18373 3 
 
Skype for Business: Behavioral intention of future use 
Case Processing Summary 
 N % 
Cases Valid 300 92,3 
Excludeda 25 7,7 
Total 325 100,0 








Alpha Based on 
Standardized 
Items N of Items 
,975 ,975 3 
 
The table above shows the value of the Cronbach where 0.975 shows perfect 
reliability, since it is close to 1 and is more than 0.7. 
Item Statistics 
 Mean Std. Deviation N 
B1 Skype for Business Behavioral intention 
of future use I would like to use the Skype for 
Business platform in the future  
3,4533 1,18003 300 
 B2 Skype for Business Behavioral intention 
of future use I will strongly recommend to 
others that they use the Skype for Business 
platform 
3,2967 1,16326 300 
B3 Skype for Business Behavioral intention 
of future use I would like to see more use of 
the Skype for Business platform 






Inter-Item Correlation Matrix 
 Skype_B1 Skype_B2 Skype_B3 
Skype_B1 1,000 ,932 ,908 
Skype_B2 ,932 1,000 ,946 
Skype_B3 ,908 ,946 1,000 
The correlation between the questions is significant, because the values are close to 1.  
 
Summary Item Statistics 
 
Mean Minimum Maximum Range 
Maximum / 
Minimum Variance N of Items 
Item Means 3,322 3,217 3,453 ,237 1,074 ,014 3 
The table above shows the mean, the minimum and maximum value, the range, and 
the variance of the specific question group together.  
 
Item-Total Statistics 
 Scale Mean if 
Item Deleted 








Alpha if Item 
Deleted 
Skype_B1 6,5133 5,321 ,933 ,876 ,972 
Skype_B2 6,6700 5,292 ,962 ,926 ,952 
Skype_B3 6,7500 5,305 ,943 ,900 ,965 
 
From the table above, the column "Cronbach's Alpha if Item Deleted" is important as 
the values presented show the value of the reliability index if a query is deleted. 
Apparently, no question should be removed as the reliability index will not increase. 
Therefore all 3 questions will remain on the scale. 
 
Scale Statistics 
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items 




The above table shows the statistics of questions B1,B2,B3, in detail. 
 
Skype for Business: Perceived ease of use 
 
 
Case Processing Summary 
 N % 
Cases Valid 298 91,7 
Excludeda 27 8,3 
Total 325 100,0 
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables 







Alpha Based on 
Standardized 
Items N of Items 
,969 ,970 3 
The table above shows the value of the Cronbach where 0.969 shows perfect 






 Mean Std. Deviation N 
C1 Skype for Business Perceived ease of use Learning 
to operate the Skype for Business platform is easy for 
me 
4,0839 ,96208 298 
C2 Skype for Business Perceived ease of use Overall, 
the Skype for Business platform is easy to use 
4,0168 ,95155 298 
 C3 Skype for Business Perceived ease of use 
Interacting with the Skype for Business platform is clear 
and understandable 
3,9060 ,99387 298 
 
 
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix 
 Skype_C1 Skype_C2 Skype_C3 
Skype_C1 1,000 ,933 ,885 
Skype_C2 ,933 1,000 ,924 
Skype_C3 ,885 ,924 1,000 
The correlation between the questions is significant because the values are close to 1.  
 
 
Summary Item Statistics 
 
Mean Minimum Maximum Range 
Maximum / 
Minimum Variance N of Items 
Item Means 4,002 3,906 4,084 ,178 1,046 ,008 3 
The table above shows the mean, the minimum and maximum value, the range, and 






 Scale Mean if 
Item Deleted 








Alpha if Item 
Deleted 
Skype_C1 7,9228 3,640 ,926 ,874 ,960 
Skype_C2 7,9899 3,606 ,956 ,914 ,939 
Skype_C3 8,1007 3,539 ,920 ,858 ,965 
 
From the table above, the column "Cronbach's Alpha if Item Deleted" is important as 
the values presented show the value of the reliability index if a query is deleted. 
Apparently, no question should be removed as the reliability index will not increase. 




The above table shows the statistics of questions C1, C2, C3, in detail. 
Skype for Business: Perceived usefulness & collaboration value 
Case Processing Summary 
 N % 
Cases Valid 297 91,4 
Excluded 28 8,6 
Total 325 100,0 
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure. 
 
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items 







Alpha Based on 
Standardized 
Items N of Items 




 Mean Std. Deviation N 
D1 Skype for Business Perceived usefulness 
collaboration value I believe that using the Skype 
for Business platform increases my work efficiency 
3,5993 1,05158 297 
D2 Skype for Business Perceived usefulness &amp; 
collaboration value I find the Skype for Business 
platform useful 
3,7609 1,00005 297 
D3 Skype for Business Perceived usefulness 
collaboration value I believe the Skype for Business 
platform is a useful working tool 
3,7508 1,01269 297 
D4 Skype for Business Perceived usefulness 
collaboration value the collaborative working 
experience via Skype for Business is better than a 
face-to-face working environment 
2,8754 1,20021 297 
 
 
Inter-Item Correlation Matrix 
 Skype_D1 Skype_D2 Skype_D3 Skype_D4 
Skype_D1 1,000 ,860 ,848 ,538 
Skype_D2 ,860 1,000 ,938 ,499 
Skype_D3 ,848 ,938 1,000 ,450 
Skype_D4 ,538 ,499 ,450 1,000 







Scale Mean if Item 
Deleted 







if Item Deleted 
Skype_D1 10,3872 7,657 ,855 ,771 ,821 
Skype_D2 10,2256 7,831 ,876 ,897 ,816 
Skype_D3 10,2357 7,910 ,843 ,889 ,828 
Skype_D4 11,1111 8,646 ,517 ,306 ,957 
 
Summary Item Statistics 
 
Mean Minimum Maximum Range 
Maximum / 
Minimum Variance N of Items 
Item Means 3,497 2,875 3,761 ,886 1,308 ,177 4 
The table above shows the mean, the minimum and maximum value, the range, and 
the variance of the specific question group together.  
 
 
From the table above, the column "Cronbach's Alpha if Item Deleted" is important as 
the values presented show the value of the reliability index if a query is deleted. 
Apparently, no question should be removed as the reliability index will not increase. 
Therefore all 4 questions will remain on the scale. 
 
Scale Statistics 
Mean Variance Std. Deviation N of Items 
13,9865 13,736 3,70625 4 
 
























Skype_attitude not at all 36 3,9167 1,01848 ,1697
5 
3,5721 4,2613 1,00 5,00 
Slightly 51 3,5098 1,17635 ,1647
2 
3,1790 3,8407 1,00 5,00 
moderately 76 3,6096 ,99835 ,1145
2 
3,3815 3,8378 1,00 5,00 
Very 83 3,5422 1,03556 ,1136
7 
3,3160 3,7683 1,00 5,00 
extremely 55 3,8788 1,07413 ,1448
4 
3,5884 4,1692 1,00 5,00 
Total 301 3,6600 1,06142 ,0611
8 
3,5396 3,7804 1,00 5,00 
Skype_future 
use 
not at all 36 3,4444 1,23185 ,2053
1 
3,0276 3,8612 1,00 5,00 
slightly 49 3,2177 1,21821 ,1740
3 
2,8678 3,5676 1,00 5,00 
moderately 74 3,2658 1,14939 ,1336
1 
2,9995 3,5321 1,00 5,00 
very 85 3,2706 1,00593 ,1091
1 
3,0536 3,4876 1,00 5,00 
extremely 56 3,4881 1,22757 ,1640
4 
3,1594 3,8168 1,00 5,00 
Total 300 3,3222 1,14463 ,0660
9 
3,1922 3,4523 1,00 5,00 
Skype_ease  
of use 
not at all 36 4,1111 1,00791 ,1679
8 
3,7701 4,4521 1,00 5,00 
slightly 50 3,9800 1,02222 ,1445
6 
3,6895 4,2705 1,00 5,00 
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moderately 72 3,9120 ,88279 ,1040
4 
3,7046 4,1195 1,00 5,00 
very 84 3,9167 ,90347 ,0985
8 
3,7206 4,1127 1,00 5,00 
extremely 55 4,2000 ,95495 ,1287
7 
3,9418 4,4582 1,00 5,00 
Total 297 4,0022 ,94241 ,0546
8 
3,8946 4,1099 1,00 5,00 
Skype_usefuln
ess 
not at all 37 3,4527 1,00836 ,1657
7 
3,1165 3,7889 1,00 5,00 
slightly 46 3,4620 1,07879 ,1590
6 
3,1416 3,7823 1,00 5,00 
moderately 76 3,4046 ,91558 ,1050
2 
3,1954 3,6138 1,00 5,00 
very 83 3,5060 ,78377 ,0860
3 
3,3349 3,6772 1,00 5,00 
extremely 55 3,6682 ,95749 ,1291
1 
3,4093 3,9270 1,00 5,00 
Total 297 3,4966 ,92656 ,0537
6 
3,3908 3,6024 1,00 5,00 
 
Skype_attitude: Above are the descriptive characteristics of the answers of the whole 
sample. The values seem to be almost equal and without much deviation between 
them. 
Skype_futureuse: Above are the descriptive characteristics of the answers of the 
whole sample. The values seem to be almost equal and without much deviation 
between them. 
Skype_easeuse: Above are the descriptive characteristics of the answers of the whole 
sample. The values seem to be almost equal and without much deviation between 
them. 
Skype_usefulness: Above are the descriptive characteristics of the answers of the 





Test of Homogeneity of Variances 
 Levene Statistic df1 df2 Sig. 
Skype_attitude ,833 4 296 ,505 
Skype_futureuse ,792 4 295 ,531 
Skype_easeuse ,284 4 292 ,888 
Skype_usefulness 1,309 4 292 ,267 
 










7,500 4 1,875 1,679 ,155 
Within Groups 330,487 296 1,117   
Total 337,987 300    
Skype_futureuse Between 
Groups 
3,076 4 ,769 ,584 ,675 
Within Groups 388,664 295 1,318   
Total 391,741 299    
Skype_easeuse Between 
Groups 
3,803 4 ,951 1,072 ,371 
Within Groups 259,084 292 ,887   
Total 262,887 296    
Skype_usefulness Between 
Groups 
2,396 4 ,599 ,695 ,596 
Within Groups 251,725 292 ,862   
Total 254,122 296    
 
Skype_attitude: As it turned out above, the equality of variation seems to be satisfied. 
The Levene criterion is statistically insignificant for attitude as (sig =0.155> 0.05) 
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Skype_futureuse: As it turned out above, the equality of variation seems to be 
satisfied. The Levene criterion is statistically insignificant for future use as (sig =0.675> 
0.05) 
Skype_easeuse: As it turned out above, the equality of variation seems to be satisfied. 
The Levene criterion is statistically insignificant for ease use as (sig =0.371> 0.05) 
Skype_usefulness: As it turned out above, the equality of variation seems to be 
satisfied. The Levene criterion is statistically insignificant for usefulness as (sig =0.596> 
0.05) 
As it turned out above, the equality of variation seems to be satisfied. The Levene 








 gender N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
Skype_attitude Male 245 3,5932 1,11172 ,07103 
Female 57 3,9649 ,74451 ,09861 
Skype_futureuse Male 243 3,2497 1,19143 ,07643 
Female 57 3,6316 ,86070 ,11400 
Skype_easeuse Male 241 3,9405 1,00169 ,06452 












Skype_attitude: The above table shows the averages and standard deviations of the 
dependent variable (Attitude towards using the technology) of the males and females. 
As it turns out, females have more attitude than males based on averages (females = 
3.96 & males = 3.59). 
 
Skype_futureuse : (Behavioral_intention_of_future_use) The above table shows the 
averages and standard deviations of the dependent variable of the males and females. 
As it turns out, females have more Behavioral intention than males based on averages 
(females = 3.63 & males = 3.24). 
 
Skype_easeuse: The above table shows the averages and standard deviations of the 
dependent variable (Perceived_ease_of_use) of the males and females. As it turns 
out, females have more Perceived_ease_of_use than males based on averages 
(females = 4.26 & males = 3.94). 
 
Skype_usefulness: The above table shows the averages and standard deviations of 
the dependent variable (Perceived_usefulness_and_collaboration) of the males and 
females. As it turns out, females have more Perceived_usefulness_and_collaboration 





Independent Samples Test 
 
Levene's Test for Equality of 
Variances 
F Sig. 
Skype_attitude Equal variances assumed 12,858 ,000 
Equal variances not assumed   
Skype_futureuse Equal variances assumed 7,279 ,007 
Equal variances not assumed   
Skype_easeuse Equal variances assumed 8,278 ,004 
Equal variances not assumed   
Skype_usefulness Equal variances assumed 3,885 ,050 
Equal variances not assumed   
 
Skype_attitude: The results of the test are obtained from the above table, where two 
tests for the equality of the two means are displayed. Initially the Levene test proves 
that the equation hypothesis can be rejected because sig = 0.000<0.05. Therefore, the 
hypothesis of equality is not rejected, so males and females have the same attitude. 
Skype_futureuse: The results of the test are obtained from the above table, where 
two tests for the equality of the two means are displayed. Initially the Levene test 
proves that the equation hypothesis can be rejected because sig = 0.007<0.05. 
Therefore, the hypothesis of equality is not rejected, so males and females have the 
same future use. 
Skype_easeuse: 
The results of the test are obtained from the above table, where two tests for the 
equality of the two means are displayed. Initially the Levene test proves that the 
equation hypothesis can be rejected because sig = 0.004<0.05. Therefore, the 




The results of the test are obtained from the above table, where two tests for the 
equality of the two means are displayed. Initially the Levene test proves that the 
equation hypothesis can be rejected because sig = 0.05=0.05. Therefore, the 
hypothesis of equality is not rejected, so males and females have the same usefulness.  
Group Statistics 
 Work_Type 





externals 191 3,5323 1,11133 ,08041 
internals 111 3,8889 ,93131 ,08840 
Skype_futureuse 
dimension1 
externals 193 3,1900 1,18324 ,08517 
internals 107 3,5607 1,03462 ,10002 
Skype_easeuse 
dimension1 
externals 188 3,8954 1,02682 ,07489 
internals 110 4,1848 ,74136 ,07069 
Skype_usefulness 
dimension1 
externals 190 3,4079 ,98705 ,07161 




Skype_attitude: The above table shows the averages and standard deviations of the 
dependent variable (Attitude towards using the technology) of the internals and 
externals. As it turns out, internals have more attitude than externals based on 
averages (internals = 3.89 & externals = 3.53). 
 
Skype_futureuse : (Behavioral_intention_of_future_use) The above table shows the 
averages and standard deviations of the dependent variable of the internals and 
externals. As it turns out, internals have more Behavioral intention than externals 
based on averages (internals = 3.56 & externals = 3.19). 
 
Skype_easeuse: The above table shows the averages and standard deviations of the 
dependent variable (Perceived_ease_of_use) of the internals and externals. As it turns 
out, finternals have more Perceived_ease_of_use than externals based on averages 
(internales = 4.18 & externals = 3.89). 
 
Skype_usefulness: The above table shows the averages and standard deviations of 
the dependent variable (Perceived_usefulness_and_collaboration) of the internals 
and externals. As it turns out, internals have more 
Perceived_usefulness_and_collaboration than externals based on averages (internals 







Discussion – Conclusions 
The purpose of the survey is to study the attitudes towards remote work and the 
usefulness of specific software applications used by remote workers. Specifically, a 
survey was conducted between internal and external partners, in order to investigate 
the differences between them. 
Most of the respondents of the internals 77.31% answered that their work experience 
is over 15 years, while externals with a percentage 58.72% replied the same. 60.09% 
of externals answered that they consider themselves extremely experienced when it 
comes to using information technology devices and applications while 43.7% of 
internals had the same response. 
Most of the respondents of the internals 92.44% and the 87,61% of the externals 
stated that they routinely use the employer's supplied laptop. Almost the half of the 
respondents of the internals 47.9% answered that they are moderately satisfied with 
the internet connection, while 41.74% answered the same. 34,45% of the internal 
responders answered that their internet connection upload around 30Mbps, while 
externals with a percentage of 48.62% answered that their internet connection upload 
more than 50Mbps. Almost the same percentage of internals 85.71% and externals 
83,94% responded that they use online collaboration suite. 
Half of the internals 50.42% and 38.53 % of the externals replied that they use Skype 
application very frequently, while 31.09% of internal responders, answered very 
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often. Most of the respondents of the internals 38.66 % answered that they are 
satisfied very often, while 38,53% of externals had the same feedback. Most of the 
respondents of the internals 41.18% think that this application fits the intended 
purpose very often, while 37.16% of the externals think the same. 
Most of the respondents of the internals 43.7% answered that their level of 
experience of using online collaboration software prior to COVID-19 measures is good, 
while 44.95% of externals had the same response. 40,34 of the internals believes that 
their use of collaboration software extremely increased due to COVID-19 measures, 
while 38.99% of externals have the same sense. Most of the respondents of the 
internals 60.5% answered that they use remote work for team management, while 
58.26% of externals answered that they use remote work for Developing / coding. 
46.22% of the internals respondents  answered that they feel very satisfied, while 
58.72% of externals have the same feeling.  
Only 26.89% of the internals in contrast to 43.12% of the externals answered that they 
spend more than 2 hours every workday using collaboration tools. Most of the 
respondents of the internals 48.74% and 43.12% of the externals agree with the above 
statement that they felt part of a working community in their group. More than the 
half of the internal respondents 52.1% agree with the above statement that they 
actively exchanged their ideas with group members, while 41.74% of externals also 
agree. A big amount of the respondents of the internals 43.7% agree with the 
statement that they were able to develop new skills and knowledge from other 
members in their group while, 36.24% of externals give the same answer. 43.7% of 
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the internals and 39.91% of externals agree with the statement that they were able to 
develop problem solving skills through peer collaboration. More than the half of the 
respondents of the internals 56.3% acknowledge the statement that Collaborative 
working in their group were effective, while 40.83% of externals agree.  30.25% 
respondents of the internals are neutral with the statement that Collaborative 
working in their group was time-consuming, while 36.7% of externals have the same 
opinion. Finally, most of the respondents of the internals 58.82% agree with the 
statement that they are satisfied with their collaborative working experience, while 
44.95% of externals agree.  
Regarding the analysis of Skype, it turned out that behavioral intention of future use 
shows perfect reliability, perceived ease of use shows perfect reliability, perceived 
usefulness & collaboration value shows perfect reliability too. Reliability analysis 
consists of a number of questions related to what counts. The questions in each 
question are recorded and their average is taken as a score in each experimental unit. 
The answer to an item has exactly the same meaning as any other answer within the 
scale. Each sub-question is such that we ask in a different way something related to 
our theoretical variable (eg satisfaction from Skype). The possible answers to each 
sub-question are of the same type and the same direction. 
In attitude towards using the technology the mean was 10,9901, and the std deviation 
was 3,18373. In behavioral intention of future use the mean was 9,9667 and the std 
deviation was 9,9667. In perceived ease of use the mean was 12,0067 and the std 
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deviation was 2,82246. In perceived usefulness & collaboration value the mean was 
13,9865 and the std deviation was 3,70625.  
The t-test is used to compare the means of two sets of values that differ in terms of a 
characteristic. e.g., we want to compare the average satisfaction of boys-girls in the 
Skype application, or we want to compare the average use of boys and girls against 
applications that use etc. For the use of the t-test the dependent variable is 
quantitative (or the results of a Likert scale) while the independent is qualitative with 
only two values. The formulation of a researcher's hypotheses is generally as follows:  
 Zero hypothesis (H0): the averages of the two groups do not differ  
 Alternative hypothesis (H1): the averages differ from each other.  
In Skype attitude, it turns out that, females have more attitude than males based on 
averages, in Skype future-use females have more Behavioral intention than males 
based on averages, in Skype ease-use females have more Perceived ease of use than 
males based on averages, and in Skype usefulness in turned out that females have 
perceived more usefulness and collaboration than males based on averages. 
Research hypothesis: 
 Skype attitude: Η0 Attitude towards using the technology 
 Skype future-use: H0 Behavioral intention οf future use 
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 Skype ease-use: H0 Perceived ease of use 
 Skype usefulness: H0 Perceived usefulness and collaboration 
 In Skype attitude the hypothesis of equality is not rejected, so males and females have 
the same attitude towards the platform. In Skype future-use the hypothesis of equality 
is not rejected, so males and females are equally possible to use the platform again in 
their projects. In Skype ease-use the hypothesis of equality is not rejected, so males 
and females have the same ease use, which means both sexes face the same level of 
easiness. Finally, in Skype usefulness the hypothesis of equality is not rejected, so 
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EC Remote Collaborative Work Survey (n=436 General) 
The sample consisted of workers of the EU Commission's Department for Informatics 
(DG DIGIT). Specifically, 463 workers participated, of whom 21.1% women and 75.92% 
men. A percentage of 1.38% preferred not to say, 0.92% stated not binary and the 
lowest percentage 0,69% stated other. 
Most of the respondents of the sample (63.3%) are between 35 and 50 years of age 
while 22.94% of the respondents are over 50 years old. Then 13.53% of the 
respondents are up to 35 years and finally 0,23% of the respondents didn’t answer. 
With which gender do you most identify with?
Male (331) Female (92) Non-binary (4) Prefer not to say (6) Other (3) No Answer (0)
Which group below includes your age?
Up to 35 (59) 35-50 (276) Over 50 (100) No Answer (1)
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Most of the respondents of the sample (54.13%) have attained the level of university 
(more than 4 years) while 26.83% of the respondents have attained the level of 
university (up to 4 years). Then 13.3% of the respondents have attained the level of 
high school.  
Most of the respondents of the sample (65.37%) are closer to Computing/IT 
Engineering to their educational background, while 6,88% are closer to 
Science/Engineering to their educational background.  
What is the highest educational level you have attained?
High school degree or equivalent (58) University (up to 4 years) (117) University (more than 4 years) (236)
Other (18) No Answer (7)
Which option is closest to your educational background?
Business & management (27)









Most of the respondents of the sample (27.52%) answered very experienced, while 
26.15% answered moderately experienced. Then, the 16,74% answered slightly 
experienced and the 15,37% answered extremely experienced.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 56.65% answered that their daily work tasks 
mostly involve was Team management/ coordination, while the 43.12% answered 
Project management. Then, 40.6% answered Developing / coding, and the 15.37% 
answered Policy analysis / drafting. 
How experienced were you with remote work before the COVID-19 
crisis?
Extremely (67) Very (120) Moderately (114) Slightly (73) Not at all (59) No Answer (3)
My daily work tasks mostly involve (please select the three most 
frequent tasks):
Team management/ coordination (247) Policy analysis / drafting (67)
Project management (188) Project management assistance (129)
Developing / coding (177) Clerical activities (61)
Accounting (28) No Answer (13)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 78.67% answered that their current position 
is the IT, while 6.19% answered the administration. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 63.99% answered that their work experience 
is over 15 years, while 30.96% is 5 to 15 years. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 55.5% answered that they consider themselves 
Which of the following best fits your current position?
IT (343) Administration (27) Education/Training (5)
Human Resources (1) Executive (6) Consulting (22)
Marketing (0) Business operations (5) Customer Service (12)
Clerical (4) Other (10) No Answer (1)
How long is your work experience?
Under 5 years (19) 5-15 years (135) Over 15 years (279) No Answer (3)
When it comes to using information technology devices and 
applications how experienced do you consider yourself:
Extremely (242) Very (161) Moderately (28) Slightly (2) Not at all (0) No Answer (3)
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extremely experienced when it comes to using information technology devices and 
applications, while 36.93% stated very experienced.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 86.93% answered that they routinely use the 
employer's supplied laptop, while 44.72% answered their personal mobile device. 
Then, the 27.06% answered their personal laptop and the 16.97% answered the 
employer's supplied mobile device. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 45.64% answered that they are moderately 
satisfied with the internet connection, while 37.84% answered extremely satisfied. 
What devices do you routinely use during your remote work? 
(please check all that apply)?
Employer supplied desktop PC (28)
Employer supplied laptop (379)
Personal laptop (118)
Personal desktop PC (54)
Employer supplied mobile device (e.g. tablet, mobile phone) (74)
Personal mobile device (e.g. tablet, mobile phone) (195)
No Answer (1)
How satisfied are you with the speed of the Internet connection 
you use while working remotely?
Not at all (6) Slightly (18) Somewhat (46) Moderately (199) Extremely (165) No Answer (2)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 42.89% answered that their internet 
connection upload more than 50Mbps, while 28.44% answered around 30Mbps.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 86.7% answered that they use online 
collaboration suite, while 65.14% answered that they use online video conferencing. 
Then, a percentage of 44.5% answered word processing, and 44.27% answered 
spreadsheets.  
What is the upload speed of your internet connection (as stated 
by your provider)?
Less than 10Mbps (44) Around 30Mbps (124) More than 50Mbps (187) I am not sure (77) No Answer (4)
What software applications do you use in your daily remote work 
routine? Please select the 3 most used application types.
Spreadsheets (e.g. Excel) (193)
Word processing (e.g. Word, Libre Office) (194)
Presentation (e.g. Powerpoint, Google Slides) (58)
Messaging software (e.g. Slack, Viber) (61)
Online collaboration suite (e.g. MS Teams, Webex, Basecamp) (378)
Online video conferencing (e.g. Zoom, Skype) (284)




Most of the respondents of the sample 59.63% answered that they use this application 
very frequently, while 24.54% answered very often. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 41.74% answered that they are satisfied very 
often, while 27.06% answered very frequently.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 39.22% think that this application fits the 
intended purpose very often, while 35.09% answered very frequently. 
MS Teams application: How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (260) Very often / Very (107) Sometimes / Moderately (46)
Rarely / Slightly (16) Never / Not at all (5) No Answer (2)
MS Teams application: Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (118) Very often / Very (182) Sometimes / Moderately (90)
Rarely / Slightly (21) Never / Not at all (14) No Answer (11)
MS Teams application: Do you think that this application fits the 
intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (153) Very often / Very (171) Sometimes / Moderately (75)
Rarely / Slightly (14) Never / Not at all (11) No Answer (12)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 56.42% answered that they never use this 
application, while 26.61% answered rarely. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 29.36% answered that they are never satisfied, 
while 25% didn’t answer at all.  
ZOOM application: How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (8) Very often / Very (13) Sometimes / Moderately (48)
Rarely / Slightly (116) Never / Not at all (246) No Answer (5)
ZOOM application: Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (29) Very often / Very (73) Sometimes / Moderately (75)
Rarely / Slightly (22) Never / Not at all (128) No Answer (109)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 28.9% think that this application never fits the 
intended purpose, while 26.38% didn’t answer at all. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 36.24% answered that they use this application 
rarely, while 27.29% sometimes. 
ZOOM application: Do you think that this application fits the 
intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (32) Very often / Very (75) Sometimes / Moderately (75)
Rarely / Slightly (13) Never / Not at all (126) No Answer (115)
WebEx application: How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (8) Very often / Very (31) Sometimes / Moderately (119)
Rarely / Slightly (158) Never / Not at all (110) No Answer (10)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 24.31% answered that they are satisfied 
sometimes, while 23.62% answered very often.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 26.83% think that this application fits the 
intended purpose very often, while 22.48% answered sometimes. 
WebEx application: Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (24) Very often / Very (103) Sometimes / Moderately (106)
Rarely / Slightly (53) Never / Not at all (84) No Answer (66)
WebEx application: Do you think that this application fits the 
intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (30) Very often / Very (117) Sometimes / Moderately (98)
Rarely / Slightly (47) Never / Not at all (72) No Answer (72)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 38.53% answered that they use this application 
very frequently, while 21.79% answered very often. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 35.55% answered that they are satisfied very 
often, while 21.33% answered very frequently.  
Confluence environment : How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (168) Very often / Very (95) Sometimes / Moderately (65)
Rarely / Slightly (25) Never / Not at all (78) No Answer (5)
Confluence environment : Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (93) Very often / Very (155) Sometimes / Moderately (74)
Rarely / Slightly (22) Never / Not at all (40) No Answer (52)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 35.09% think that this application fits the 
intended purpose very often, while 24.77% answered very frequently. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 93.12% answered that they never use this 
application, while 2.52% didn’t answer. 
Confluence environment : Do you think that this application fits the 
intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (108) Very often / Very (153) Sometimes / Moderately (62)
Rarely / Slightly (16) Never / Not at all (39) No Answer (58)
Basecamp : How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (1) Very often / Very (2) Sometimes / Moderately (3)
Rarely / Slightly (13) Never / Not at all (406) No Answer (11)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 51.61% answered that they are never satisfied, 
while 41.28% didn’t answer at all.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 50.69% think that this application never fits 
the intended purpose, while 42.2% didn’t answer at all. 
Basecamp : Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (5) Very often / Very (2) Sometimes / Moderately (18)
Rarely / Slightly (6) Never / Not at all (225) No Answer (180)
Basecamp : Do you think that this application fits the intended 
purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (6) Very often / Very (3) Sometimes / Moderately (17)
Rarely / Slightly (5) Never / Not at all (221) No Answer (184)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 42.89% answered that they use this application 
very frequently, while 22.71% answered very often. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 33.26% answered that they are satisfied very 
often, while 24.08% answered very frequently.  
Skype for Business : How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (187) Very often / Very (99) Sometimes / Moderately (66)
Rarely / Slightly (48) Never / Not at all (28) No Answer (8)
Skype for Business : Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (105) Very often / Very (145) Sometimes / Moderately (97)
Rarely / Slightly (42) Never / Not at all (27) No Answer (20)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 34.17% think that this application fits the 
intended purpose very often, while 28.9% answered very frequently. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 65.6% answered that they never use this 
application, while 15.37% use this application rarely. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 32.11% answered that they are never satisfied, 
while 30.73% didn’t answer. 
Skype for Business : Do you think that this application fits the 
intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (126) Very often / Very (149) Sometimes / Moderately (79)
Rarely / Slightly (34) Never / Not at all (22) No Answer (26)
Google Docs : How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (21) Very often / Very (18) Sometimes / Moderately (34)
Rarely / Slightly (67) Never / Not at all (286) No Answer (10)
Google Docs : Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (36) Very often / Very (59) Sometimes / Moderately (47)
Rarely / Slightly (20) Never / Not at all (140) No Answer (134)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 31.88% think that this application never fits 
the intended purpose, while 31.65% didn’t answer. 
Google Docs : Do you think that this application fits the 
intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (36) Very often / Very (57) Sometimes / Moderately (43)
Rarely / Slightly (23) Never / Not at all (139) No Answer (138)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 71.79% answered that they never use this 
application, while 12.61% use this application rarely. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 36.7% answered that they are never satisfied, 
while 36.01% didn’t answer. 
Slack : How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (15) Very often / Very (11) Sometimes / Moderately (30)
Rarely / Slightly (55) Never / Not at all (313) No Answer (12)
Slack : Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (29) Very often / Very (34) Sometimes / Moderately (38)
Rarely / Slightly (18) Never / Not at all (160) No Answer (157)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 37.39% didn’t answer, while 35.55% think that 
this application never fits the intended purpose. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 41.06% answered that their level of experience 
of using online collaboration software prior to COVID-19 measures is very good, while 
38.99% answered that their level is good. 
Slack : Do you think that this application fits the intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (31) Very often / Very (34) Sometimes / Moderately (40)
Rarely / Slightly (13) Never / Not at all (155) No Answer (163)
How would you describe your level of experience of using online 
collaboration software prior to COVID-19 measures?
Very good (179) Good (170) Fair (51) Poor (25) Very poor (5) No Answer (6)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 38.99% answered that their use of 
collaboration software extremely increased due to COVID-19 measures, while 30.5% 
answered that moderately increased.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 45.18% answered that they use remote work 
for team management, while 38.99% answered that they use remote work for project 
management.  
Has your use of collaboration software increased due to COVID-19 
measures?
Not at all (22) Slightly (59) Somewhat (50) Moderately (133) Extremely (170) No Answer (2)
For what reason do you use remote work (please select the 2 most 
frequent reasons).
Team management (197) Project management (170) Project management assistance (93)




Most of the respondents of the sample 60.09% answered that they feel very satisfied, 
while 20.64% answered that they feel somewhat satisfied.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 36.7% answered that they spend more than 2 
hours every workday using collaboration tools, while 26.15% answered that they use 
online collaboration practically their whole workday. 
How do you feel about working remotely?
very dissatisfied (22) somewhat dissatisfied (24) neutral (36)
somewhat satisfied (90) very satisfied (262) No Answer (2)
How much of a typical work day is spent using online 
collaboration tools?
More than 2 hours every workday (160) Almost half my workday (73)




Most of the respondents of the sample 46.56% agree with the above statement, while 
35.78% strongly agree.  
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : I felt part of a working 
community in my group
Strongly Agree (156) Agree (203) Neutral (54) Disagree (11) Strongly Disagree (6) No Answer (6)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 47.25% agree with the above statement, while 
37.39% strongly agree.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 38.53% agree with the above statement, while 
28.9% strongly agree.  
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : I actively exchanged my ideas 
with group members
Strongly Agree (163) Agree (206) Neutral (42) Disagree (13) Strongly Disagree (4) No Answer (8)
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : I was able to develop new skills 
and knowledge from other members in my group.
Strongly Agree (126) Agree (168) Neutral (94) Disagree (30) Strongly Disagree (10) No Answer (8)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 40.6% agree with the above statement, while 
26.83% strongly agree.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 44.95% agree with the above statement, while 
36.7% strongly agree.  
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : I was able to develop problem 
solving skills through peer collaboration
Strongly Agree (117) Agree (177) Neutral (93) Disagree (27) Strongly Disagree (9) No Answer (13)
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : Collaborative working in my 
group was effective
Strongly Agree (160) Agree (196) Neutral (52) Disagree (13) Strongly Disagree (6) No Answer (9)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 32.11% are neutral with the above statement, 
while 24.08% agree.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 46.1% agree with the above statement, while 
39.68% strongly agree.  
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : Collaborative working in my group 
was time-consuming
Strongly Agree (48) Agree (105) Neutral (140) Disagree (101) Strongly Disagree (34) No Answer (8)
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement with 
the following statements: : Overall, I am satisfied with my 
collaborative working experience
Strongly Agree (173) Agree (201) Neutral (37) Disagree (8) Strongly Disagree (7) No Answer (10)
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EC Remote Collaborative Work Survey (n=119 Internals) 
The sample consisted of workers of the EU Commission's Department for Informatics 
(DG DIGIT). Specifically, 119 workers participated, of whom 31.09% women and 
63.03% men. A percentage of 2.52% preferred not to say, 0.84% stated not binary and 
the lowest percentage 0,84% stated other. 
Most of the respondents of the sample (60.5%) are between 35 and 50 years of age 
while 31.93 % of the respondents are over 50 years old. Then 6.72% of the 
respondents are up to 35 years and finally 0,84% of the respondents didn’t answer. 
With which gender do you most identify with?
Male (75) Female (37) Non-binary (1) Prefer not to say (3) Other (2) No Answer (1)
Which group below includes your age?
Up to 35 (8) 35-50 (72) Over 50 (38) No Answer (1)
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Most of the respondents of the sample (64.71 %) have attained the level of university 
(more than 4 years) while 18.49% of the respondents have attained the level of 
university (up to 4 years). Then 10.92% of the respondents have attained the level of 
high school.  
Most of the respondents of the sample (55.46%) are closer to Computing/IT 
Engineering to their educational background, while 5.88 % are closer to 
Science/Engineering to their educational background. 
What is the highest edvcational level you have attained?
High school degree or equivalent (13 University (up to 4 years) (22) University (more than 4 years) (77)
Other (6) No Answer (1)
Which option is closest to your educational background?
Business & management (12)





Science/Engineering (e.g. nuclear, chemical, environmental, etc) (7)
How experienced were you with remote work before the COVID-
19 crisis?
Extremely (21) Very (42 Moderately (26) Slightly (21) Not at all (7) No Answer (2)
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Most of the respondents of the sample (35.29%) answered very experienced, while 
21.85% answered moderately experienced. Finally, the 17.65 % answered slightly and 
extremely experienced respectively. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 68.91% answered that their daily work tasks 
mostly involve was Team management/ coordination, while the 62.18% answered 
Project management. Then, 24.37% answered Policy analysis / drafting, and the 
17.65% answered Clerical activities. 
My daily work tasks mostly involve (please select the three 
most frequent tasks):
Team management/ coordination (82) Policy analysis / drafting (29)
Project management  assistance (74) Project management assistance (33)
Developing / coding (4) Clerical activities (21)
Accounting (10) No Answer (2)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 63.87 % answered that their current position 
is the IT, while 15.13 % answered the administration. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 77.31% answered that their work experience 
is over 15 years, while 18.49% is 5 to 15 years. 
Which of the following best fits your current position?
IT (76) Administration (18) Education/Training (1) Human Resources (0)
Executive (3) Consulting (2) Marketing (2) Business operations (6)
Customer Service (3) Clerical (4) Other (3) No Answer (1)
How long is your work experience?
Under 5 years (4) 5-15 years (22) Over 15 years (92) No Answer (1)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 43.7% answered that they consider themselves 
very experienced when it comes to using information technology devices and 
applications, while 39.5% stated extremely experienced.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 92.44% answered that they routinely use the 
employer's supplied laptop, while 49.58% answered their personal mobile device. 
Then, the 25.21% answered employer's supplied mobile device, and the 20.17% 
answered their personal laptop. 
When it comes to using information technology devices and 
applications how experienced do you consider yourself:
Extremely (47 Very (52) Moderately (17) Slightly (1) Not at all (0) No Answer (2)
What devices do you routinely use during your remote work? 
(please check all that apply)?
Employer supplied desktop PC (6)
Employer supplied laptop (110)
Personal laptop (24)
Personal desktop PC (13)
Employer supplied mobile device (e.g. tablet, mobile phone) (30)




Most of the respondents of the sample 47.9% answered that they are moderately 
satisfied with the internet connection, while 35.29% answered extremely satisfied. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 34.45% answered that their internet 
connection upload around 30Mbps, while 30.28% upload more than 50Mbps. 
How satisfied are you with the speed of the Internet connection 
you use while working remotely?
Not at all (3) Slightly (12) Somewhat Moderately (57) Extremely (42) No Answer (1)
What is the upload speed of your internet connection (as 
stated by your provider)?
Less than 10Mbps (12) Around 30Mbps (41) More than 50Mbps (36)
I am not sure (27) No Answer (3)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 85.71% answered that they use online 
collaboration suite, while 71 % answered that they use online video conferencing. 
Then, a percentage of 55.46% answered spreadsheets, and 50.42% answered word 
processing.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 57.14 % answered that they use this 
application very frequently, while 26.89 % answered very often. 
What software applications do you use in your daily remote work 
routine? Please select the 3 most used application types.
Spreadsheets (e.g. Excel) (66)
Word processing (e.g. Word, Libre Office) (60)
Presentation (e.g. Powerpoint, Google Slides) (24)
Messaging software (e.g. Slack, Viber) (6)
Online collaboration suite (e.g. MS Teams, Webex, Basecamp) (102)
Online video conferencing (e.g. Zoom, Skype) (85)
Data Visualisation (e.g. Power BI, Tableau) (2)
No Answer (1)
MS Teams application: How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (68) Very often / Very (32) Sometimes / Moderately (14)
Rarely / Slightly (4) Never / Not at all (0) No Answer (1)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 45.38 % answered that they are satisfied very 
often, while 21.85% answered very frequently and sometimes respectively. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 40.34% think that this application fits the 
MS Teams application: Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (26) Very often / Very (54) Sometimes / Moderately (26)
Rarely / Slightly (7) Never / Not at all (1) No Answer (5)
MS Teams application: Do you think that this application fits the 
intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (31) Very often / Very (48) Sometimes / Moderately (31)
Rarely / Slightly (4) Never / Not at all (1) No Answer (4)
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intended purpose very often, while 26.05% answered very frequently and sometimes 
respectively.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 44.54% answered that they never use this 
application, while 33.61% answered rarely. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 26.89% answered that they are never satisfied, 
while 22.69% didn’t answer at all.  
ZOOM application: How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (2) Very often / Very (7) Sometimes / Moderately (15)
Rarely / Slightly (40) Never / Not at all (53) No Answer (2)
ZOOM application: Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (4) Very often / Very (25) Sometimes / Moderately (20)
Rarely / Slightly (11) Never / Not at all (32) No Answer (27)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 27.73% think that this application fits the 
intended purpose very often, while 26.89% answered never.. 
ZOOM application: Do you think that this application fits the 
intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (4) Very often / Very (33) Sometimes / Moderately (14)
Rarely / Slightly (6) Never / Not at all (32) No Answer (30)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 37.82% answered that they use this application 
rarely, while 26.89 % answered sometimes. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 26.89 % answered that they are satisfied 
sometimes, while 21.01% answered very often and rarely respectively.  
WebEx application: How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (5) Very often / Very (16) Sometimes / Moderately (32)
Rarely / Slightly (45) Never / Not at all (19) No Answer (2)
WebEx application: Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (6) Very often / Very (25) Sometimes / Moderately (32)
Rarely / Slightly (25) Never / Not at all (15) No Answer (16)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 27.73% think that this application fits the 
intended purpose sometimes, while 25.21% answered very often.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 27.73% answered that they use this application 
very frequently and never respectively, while 14.29% answered very often. 
WebEx application: Do you think that this application fits the 
intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (6) Very often / Very (30) Sometimes / Moderately (33)
Rarely / Slightly (19) Never / Not at all (10) No Answer (21)
Confluence environment : How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (33) Very often / Very (17) Sometimes / Moderately (15)
Rarely / Slightly (16) Never / Not at all (33) No Answer (5)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 26.05% answered that they are satisfied very 
often, while 20.17% didn’t answer. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 26.89% think that this application fits the 
intended purpose very often, while 21.01% answered sometimes. 
Confluence environment : Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (18) Very often / Very (31) Sometimes / Moderately (26)
Rarely / Slightly (6) Never / Not at all (14) No Answer (24)
Confluence environment : Do you think that this application fits 
the intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (20) Very often / Very (32) Sometimes / Moderately (25)
Rarely / Slightly (3) Never / Not at all (14) No Answer (25)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 91.6% answered that they never use this 
application, while 6.72 % didn’t answer. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 54.62% answered that they are never satisfied, 
while 41.18% didn’t answer at all.  
Basecamp : How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (0) Very often / Very (0) Sometimes / Moderately (0)
Rarely / Slightly (2) Never / Not at all (109) No Answer (8)
Basecamp : Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (0) Very often / Very (0) Sometimes / Moderately (4)
Rarely / Slightly (1) Never / Not at all (65) No Answer (49)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 52.1% think that this application never fits the 
intended purpose, while 43.7% didn’t answer at all. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 50.42% answered that they use this application 
very frequently, while 31.09% answered very often. 
Basecamp : Do you think that this application fits the intended 
purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (0) Very often / Very (0) Sometimes / Moderately (4)
Rarely / Slightly (1) Never / Not at all (62) No Answer (52)
Skype for Business : How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (60) Very often / Very (37) Sometimes / Moderately (13)
Rarely / Slightly (4) Never / Not at all (1) No Answer (4)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 38.66% answered that they are satisfied very 
often, while 27.73% answered very frequently.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 41.18% think that this application fits the 
intended purpose very often, while 31.09% answered very frequently. 
Skype for Business : Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (33) Very often / Very (46) Sometimes / Moderately (27)
Rarely / Slightly (5) Never / Not at all (3) No Answer (5)
Sales
Very Frequently / Extremely (37) Very often / Very (49) Sometimes / Moderately (20)
Rarely / Slightly (5) Never / Not at all (2) No Answer (6)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 63.87% answered that they never use this 
application, while 18.49% use this application rarely. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 36.13% didn’t answer, while 32.77% are never 
satisfied. 
Google Docs : How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (2) Very often / Very (3) Sometimes / Moderately (10)
Rarely / Slightly (22) Never / Not at all (76) No Answer (6)
Google Docs : Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (4) Very often / Very (14) Sometimes / Moderately(12)
Rarely / Slightly (7) Never / Not at all (39) No Answer (43)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 36.97% didn’t answer while 31.93% think that 
this application never fits the intended purpose. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 78.15% answered that they never use this 
application, while 12.61% use this application rarely. 
Google Docs : Do you think that this application fits the intended 
purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (5) Very often / Very (14) Sometimes / Moderately (12)
Rarely / Slightly (6) Never / Not at all (38) No Answer (44)
Slack : How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (0) Very often / Very (2) Sometimes / Moderately (2)
Rarely / Slightly (15) Never / Not at all (93) No Answer (7)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 41.18% answered that they are never satisfied, 
while 37.82% didn’t answer. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 37.82% didn’t answer, while 42.02% think that 
this application never fits the intended purpose. 
Slack : Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (0) Very often / Very (10) Sometimes / Moderately (13)
Rarely / Slightly (2) Never / Not at all (49) No Answer (45)
Slack : Do you think that this application fits the intended 
purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (1) Very often / Very (11) Sometimes / Moderately (10)
Rarely / Slightly (2) Never / Not at all (50) No Answer (45)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 43.7% answered that their level of experience 
of using online collaboration software prior to COVID-19 measures is good, while 
36.97% answered that their level is very good. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 40.34% answered that their use of 
collaboration software extremely increased due to COVID-19 measures, while 31.09% 
answered that moderately increased.  
How would you describe your level of experience of using online 
collaboration software prior to COVID-19 measures?
Very good (44) Good (52) Fair (12) Poor (8) Very poor (1) No Answer (2)
Has your use of collaboration software increased due to COVID-
19 measures?
Not at all (4) Slightly (17) Somewhat (11) Moderately (37) Extremely (48) No Answer (2)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 60.5% answered that they use remote work 
for team management, while 57.98% answered that they use remote work for project 
management.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 46.22% answered that they feel very satisfied, 
while 32.77% answered that they feel somewhat satisfied.  
For what reason do you use remote work (please select the 2 most 
frequent reasons).
Team management (72) Project management (69) Project management assistance (23)
Developing / coding (5) Clerical activities (22) Other (19)
How do you feel about working remotely?
very dissatisfied (4) somewhat dissatisfied (6) neutral (13)
somewhat satisfied (39) very satisfied (55) No Answer (2)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 26.89% answered that they spend more than 
2 hours every workday using collaboration tools, while 24.37% answered that they use 
online collaboration practically their whole workday. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 48.74% agree with the above statement, while 
27.73% strongly agree.  
How much of a typical work day is spent using online 
collaboration tools?
More than 2 hours every workday (32) Almost half my workday (25)
More than half my workday (28) Practically my whole workday (29)
No Answer (5)
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : I felt part of a working 
community in my group
Strongly Agree (33) Agree (58) Neutral (21) Disagree (3) Strongly Disagree (2) No Answer (2)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 52.1% agree with the above statement, while 
31.93% strongly agree.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 43.7% agree with the above statement, while 
33.61% are neutral. 
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : I actively exchanged my ideas with 
group members
Strongly Agree (38) Agree (62) Neutral (15) Disagree (3) Strongly Disagree (0) No Answer (1)
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : I was able to develop new skills 
and knowledge from other members in my group.
Strongly Agree (18) Agree (52) Neutral (40) Disagree (6) Strongly Disagree (1) No Answer (2)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 43.7% agree with the above statement, while 
35.29% are neutral.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 56.3% agree with the above statement, while 
21.01% strongly agree.  
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : I was able to develop problem 
solving skills through peer collaboration
Strongly Agree (21) Agree (52) Neutral (42) Disagree (1) Strongly Disagree (1) No Answer (2)
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : Collaborative working in my 
group was effective
Strongly Agree (25) Agree (67) Neutral (22) Disagree (2) Strongly Disagree (1) No Answer (2)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 30.25% are neutral with the above statement, 
while 28.57% agree.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 58.82% agree with the above statement, while 
25.21% strongly agree. 
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : Collaborative working in my group 
was time-consuming
Strongly Agree (16) Agree (34) Neutral (36) Disagree (25) Strongly Disagree (5) No Answer (3)
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : Overall, I am satisfied with my 
collaborative working experience
Strongly Agree (30) Agree (70) Neutral (16) Disagree (0) Strongly Disagree (2) No Answer (1)
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EC Remote Collaborative Work Survey (n=218 Externals) 
The sample consisted of workers of the EU Commission's Department for Informatics 
(DG DIGIT). Specifically, 218 workers participated, of whom 87.16% males and 10.55% 
females. 
Most of the respondents of the sample (61.47%) are between 35 and 50 years of age 
while 20.64% of the respondents are up to 35, and finally 17.89% of the respondents 
are over 50 years. 
With which gender do you most identify with?
Male (190) Female (23) Non-binary (2) Prefer not to say (2) Other (1) No Answer (0)
Which group below includes your age?
Up to 35 (45) 35-50 (134) Over 50 (39) No Answer (0)
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Most of the respondents of the sample (45.87%) have attained the level of university 
(more than 4 years) while 32.11% of the respondents have attained the level of 
university (up to 4 years). Then 17.43% of the respondents have attained the level of 
high school.  
Most of the respondents of the sample (79.36%) are closer to Computing/IT 
Engineering to their educational background, while 6.88% are closer to 
Science/Engineering to their educational background.  
What is the highest educational level you have attained?
High school degree or equivalent (38) University (up to 4 years) (70)
University (more than 4 years) (100) Other (9)
No Answer (1)
Which option is closest to your educational background?
Business & management (10)





Science/Engineering (e.g. nuclear, chemical, environmental, etc) (15)
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Most of the respondents of the sample (26.15%) answered moderately experienced, 
while 22.94% answered very experienced. Then, the 17.89% answered extremely 
experienced and the 16.97% answered not at all.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 61.93% answered that their daily work tasks 
mostly involve was Developing / coding, while the 36.7% answered Team 
management/ coordination. Then, 25.23% answered Project management, and the 
12.84% answered Policy analysis / drafting. 
How experienced were you with remote work before the COVID-
19 crisis?
Extremely (39) Very (50) Moderately (57) Slightly (35) Not at all (37) No Answer (0)
My daily work tasks mostly involve (please select the three most 
frequent tasks):
Team management/ coordination (80) Policy analysis / drafting (28)
Project management (55) Project management assistance (69)
Developing / coding (135) Clerical activities (16)
Accounting (2) No Answer (13)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 87.61% answered that their current position 
is the IT, while 5.96% answered the consulting.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 58.72% answered that their work experience 
is over 15 years, while 34.4% is 5 to 15 years. 
Which of the following best fits your current position?
IT (191) Administration (4) Education/Training (1) Human Resources (0)
Executive (0) Consulting (13) Marketing (0) Business operations (0)
Customer Service (8) Clerical (0) Other (1) No Answer (0)
How long is your work experience?
Under 5 years (15) 5-15 years (75) Over 15 years (128) No Answer (0)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 60.09% answered that they consider 
themselves extremely experienced when it comes to using information technology 
devices and applications, while 37.16% stated very experienced.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 87.61% answered that they routinely use the 
employer's supplied laptop, while 42.2% answered their personal mobile device. Then, 
the 28.44% answered their personal laptop and the 14.22% answered their personal 
desktop PC. 
When it comes to using information technology devices and 
applications how experienced do you consider yourself:
Extremely (131) Very (81) Moderately (6) Slightly (0) Not at all (0) No Answer (0)
What devices do you routinely use during your remote work? 
(please check all that apply)?
Employer supplied desktop PC (17)
Employer supplied laptop (191)
Personal laptop (62)
Personal desktop PC (31)
Employer supplied mobile device (e.g. tablet, mobile phone) (19)




Most of the respondents of the sample 41.74% answered that they are moderately 
satisfied with the internet connection, while 39.91% answered extremely satisfied. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 48.62% answered that their internet 
connection upload more than 50Mbps, while 27.52% answered around 30Mbps.  
How satisfied are you with the speed of the Internet connection 
you use while working remotely?
Not at all (2) Slightly (10) Somewhat (27) Moderately (91) Extremely (87) No Answer (1)
What is the upload speed of your internet connection (as stated 
by your provider)?
Less than 10Mbps (36) Around 30Mbps (60) More than 50Mbps (106) I am not sure (16) No Answer (0)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 83.94% answered that they use online 
collaboration suite, while 53.67% answered that they use online video conferencing. 
Then, a percentage of 46.33% answered spreadsheets, and 38.99% answered word 
processing.  
What software applications do you use in your daily remote work 
routine? Please select the 3 most used application types.
Spreadsheets (e.g. Excel) (101)
Word processing (e.g. Word, Libre Office) (85)
Presentation (e.g. Powerpoint, Google Slides) (26)
Messaging software (e.g. Slack, Viber) (47)
Online collaboration suite (e.g. MS Teams, Webex, Basecamp) (183
Online video conferencing (e.g. Zoom, Skype)(117)




Most of the respondents of the sample 56.42% answered that they use this application 
very frequently, while 22.48% answered very often. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 39.91% answered that they are satisfied very 
often, while 31.65% answered very frequently.  
MS Teams application: How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (123) Very often / Very (49) Sometimes / Moderately (30)
Rarely / Slightly (13) Never / Not at all (1) No Answer (2)
MS Teams application: Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (69) Very often / Very (87) Sometimes / Moderately (42)
Rarely / Slightly (12) Never / Not at all (1) No Answer (7)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 47.71% think that this application fits the 
intended purpose very often, while 36.24% answered very frequently. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 67.43% answered that they never use this 
application, while 16.97% answered rarely.  
MS Teams application: Do you think that this application fits the 
intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (79) Very often / Very (104) Sometimes / Moderately (22)
Rarely / Slightly (4) Never / Not at all (2) No Answer (7)
ZOOM application: How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (1) Very often / Very (5) Sometimes / Moderately (18)
Rarely / Slightly (37) Never / Not at all (147) No Answer (10)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 35.78% answered that they are never satisfied, 
while 30.28% didn’t answer at all.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 35.32% think that this application never fits 
the intended purpose, while 30.73% didn’t answer at all. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 43.12% answered that they use this application 
rarely, while 32.57% sometimes. 
ZOOM application: Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (9) Very often / Very (33) Sometimes / Moderately (24)
Rarely / Slightly (8) Never / Not at all (78) No Answer (66)
ZOOM application: Do you think that this application fits the 
intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (9) Very often / Very (30) Sometimes / Moderately (26)
Rarely / Slightly (9) Never / Not at all (77) No Answer (67)
WebEx application: How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (5) Very often / Very (9) Sometimes / Moderately (29)
Rarely / Slightly (71) Never / Not at all (94) No Answer (10)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 28.44% answered that they are never satisfied, 
while 21.56% didn’t answer.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 25.69% think that this application never fits 
the intended purpose, while 22.94% didn’t answer.  
WebEx application: Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (15) Very often / Very (29) Sometimes / Moderately (40)
Rarely / Slightly (25) Never / Not at all (62) No Answer (47)
WebEx application: Do you think that this application fits the 
intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (18) Very often / Very (33) Sometimes / Moderately (43)
Rarely / Slightly (18) Never / Not at all(56) No Answer (50)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 44.04% answered that they use this application 
very frequently, while 22.94% answered very often. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 32.11% answered that they are satisfied very 
often, while 26.61% answered very frequently.  
Confluence environment : How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (96) Very often / Very (50) Sometimes / Moderately (24)
Rarely / Slightly (12) Never / Not at all (30) No Answer (6)
Confluence environment : Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (58) Very often / Very (70) Sometimes / Moderately (42)
Rarely / Slightly (9) Never / Not at all (18) No Answer (21)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 35.78% think that this application fits the 
intended purpose very often, while 28.44% answered very frequently. 
Confluence environment : Do you think that this application fits the 
intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (62) Very often / Very (78) Sometimes / Moderately (33)
Rarely / Slightly (5) Never / Not at all (18) No Answer (22)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 89.91% answered that they never use this 
application, while 7.8% didn’t answer. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 52.29% answered that they are never satisfied, 
while 39.45% didn’t answer at all.  
Basecamp : How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (0) Very often / Very (0) Sometimes / Moderately (1)
Rarely / Slightly (4) Never / Not at all (196) No Answer (17)
Basecamp : Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (0) Very often / Very (1) Sometimes / Moderately (14)
Rarely / Slightly (3) Never / Not at all (114) No Answer (86)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 50.92% think that this application never fits 
the intended purpose, while 40.37% didn’t answer at all. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 38.53% answered that they use this application 
very frequently, while 22.02% answered very often. 
Basecamp : Do you think that this application fits the intended 
purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (0) Very often / Very (2) Sometimes / Moderately (14)
Rarely / Slightly (3) Never / Not at all (111) No Answer (88)
Skype for Business : How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (84) Very often / Very (48) Sometimes / Moderately (32)
Rarely / Slightly (24) Never / Not at all (23) No Answer (7)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 38.53% answered that they are satisfied very 
often, while 20.64% answered very frequently.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 37.16% think that this application fits the 
intended purpose very often, while 25.23% answered very frequently. 
Skype for Business : Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (45) Very often / Very (84) Sometimes / Moderately (41)
Rarely / Slightly (13) Never / Not at all (16) No Answer (19)
Skype for Business : Do you think that this application fits the 
intended purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (55) Very often / Very (81) Sometimes / Moderately (36)
Rarely / Slightly (8) Never / Not at all (15) No Answer (23)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 61.93% answered that they never use this 
application, while 15.6% use this application rarely. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 36.24% answered that they are never satisfied, 
while 27.06% didn’t answer. 
Google Docs : How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (10) Very often / Very (16) Sometimes / Moderately (16)
Rarely / Slightly (34) Never / Not at all (135) No Answer (7)
Google Docs : Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (14) Very often / Very (41) Sometimes / Moderately (20)
Rarely / Slightly (5) Never / Not at all (79) No Answer (59)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 34.4% think that this application never fits the 
intended purpose, while 29.36% didn’t answer. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 65.14% answered that they never use this 
application, while 15.14% use this application rarely. 
Google Docs : Do you think that this application fits the intended 
purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (14) Very often / Very (40) Sometimes / Moderately (18)
Rarely / Slightly (7) Never / Not at all (75) No Answer (64)
Slack : How often do you use it?
Very Frequently / Extremely (8) Very often / Very (10) Sometimes / Moderately (14)
Rarely / Slightly (33) Never / Not at all (142) No Answer (11)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 38,53% answered that they are never satisfied, 
while 29.36% didn’t answer. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 32.11% didn’t answer, while 37.61% think that 
this application never fits the intended purpose. 
Slack : Are you satisfied with the application?
Very Frequently / Extremely (17) Very often / Very (23) Sometimes / Moderately (18)
Rarely / Slightly (12) Never / Not at all (84) No Answer (64)
Slack : Do you think that this application fits the intended 
purpose?
Very Frequently / Extremely (17) Very often / Very (19) Sometimes / Moderately (17)
Rarely / Slightly (13) Never / Not at all (82) No Answer (70)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 44.95% answered that their level of experience 
of using online collaboration software prior to COVID-19 measures is good, while 
39.91% answered that their level is very good. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 38.99% answered that their use of 
collaboration software extremely increased due to COVID-19 measures, while 28.44% 
answered that moderately increased.  
How would you describe your level of experience of using online 
collaboration software prior to COVID-19 measures?
Very good (87) Good (98) Fair (18) Poor (8) Very poor (2) No Answer (5)
Has your use of collaboration software increased due to COVID-19 
measures?
Not at all (15) Slightly (31) Somewhat (23) Moderately (62) Extremely (85) No Answer (2)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 58.26% answered that they use remote work 
for Developing / coding, while 33.49% answered other, and 26.15% said that they use 
remote work for team management.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 58.72% answered that they feel very satisfied, 
while 22.02% answered that they feel somewhat satisfied.  
For what reason do you use remote work (please select the 2 most 
frequent reasons).
Team management (57) Project management (49) Project management assistance (43)
Developing / coding (127) Clerical activities (13) Other (73)
No Answer (5)
How do you feel about working remotely?
very dissatisfied (18) somewhat dissatisfied (8) neutral (13)
somewhat satisfied (48) very satisfied (128) No Answer (3)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 43.12% answered that they spend more than 
2 hours every workday using collaboration tools, while 18.81% answered that they use 
online collaboration practically their whole workday. 
Most of the respondents of the sample 43.12% agree with the above statement, while 
35.78% strongly agree.  
How much of a typical work day is spent using online collaboration 
tools?
More than 2 hours every workday (94) Almost half my workday (38)
More than half my workday (38) Practically my whole workday (41)
No Answer (7)
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement with 
the following statements: : I felt part of a working community in my 
group
Strongly Agree (78) Agree (94) Neutral (26) Disagree (9) Strongly Disagree (2) No Answer (9)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 41.74% agree with the above statement, while 
39.91% strongly agree.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 36.24% agree with the above statement, while 
29.82% strongly agree.  
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement with 
the following statements: : I actively exchanged my ideas with group 
members
Strongly Agree (87) Agree (91) Neutral (24) Disagree (6) Strongly Disagree (0) No Answer (10)
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : I was able to develop new skills 
and knowledge from other members in my group.
Strongly Agree (65) Agree (79) Neutral (49) Disagree (12) Strongly Disagree (3) No Answer (10)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 39.91% agree with the above statement, while 
30.73% strongly agree.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 40.83% agree with the above statement, while 
33.94% strongly agree.  
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : I was able to develop problem 
solving skills through peer collaboration
Strongly Agree (67) Agree (87) Neutral (42) Disagree (12) Strongly Disagree (1) No Answer (9)
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement with 
the following statements: : Collaborative working in my group was 
effective
Strongly Agree (74) Agree (89) Neutral (36) Disagree (6) Strongly Disagree (2) No Answer (11)
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Most of the respondents of the sample 36.7% are neutral with the above statement, 
while 22.94% agree.  
Most of the respondents of the sample 44.95% agree with the above statement, while 
38.53% strongly agree.  
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement 
with the following statements: : Collaborative working in my group 
was time-consuming
Strongly Agree (28) Agree (39) Neutral (80) Disagree (50) Strongly Disagree (10) No Answer (11)
Online Collaboration | Please indicate your level of agreement with 
the following statements: : Overall, I am satisfied with my 
collaborative working experience
Strongly Agree (84) Agree (98) Neutral (21) Disagree (4) Strongly Disagree (1) No Answer (10)
